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The cool maiden breath of dawn lay
uon the coast, arid a light, so soft and
Irresolute that all shadows seemed a
Vaft M It, covered the rocks and dor-
mant waters and the dim brown bulk
ofrislrt land bvyond. with an even-spre- ad

mantle, mist-color- and mo-

tionless as sleep. A. thousand cormo-
rants and gulls stood silent in thick
array lines upon, the ridges of the Islets
In the cove, as if they had been
cjiariped to stone. The slow wash of
the tide on the strand's edge, restrained

'by this, same spell. of. the great hush,
'lifted the loose weight of sea-wee- d and
suckled at it cautiously,with a stealthy,
low-draw- n murmur like a sigh.

Suddenly, over the high, rounded
plfte of MoUnt'Gabrlel, a bar of red

'flame flared Into the sky, and the face
of everything was on the Instant
changed. The pale upper slopes of the
Archangel's mountain darkened in a
frown where they hung menacingly
;abCVe'tne woods.' Depths of umber
shade turned 'themselves Into the bases
of the tall crags lining the sides of the
eove, as glancing pink lights picked out
their veins of marble higher up. The
outer waters of the bay sulked from
Arab to purple, and thence to black,
shrinking away from the red morning
toward the somber masses of clouds in
the. west.. The swell on the beach
growled, and flung up through the drift
vexed splashes of foam, which flushed
crimson at, sight of the sunrise and
hissed at it as they fell again. All at
once, as upon a signal, the fisher-fo-

rose from their night perch, a confused
and tumultuous mob, splashing and
wheeling in the fremy of their long
hunger, and splitting the air with sin-

ister screams; A- - new bad day was
born, v-- - '

, Around the steep northern headland.
In this perturbed moment of awaken-
ing there slipped into view a small
boat, bellying low In the water, and
bearlrir six men. It was a coracle, rude-
ly fashioned of skins strained tight up-

on bent wlth.-ah-d four men, kneeling
with faces to the bow, pushed It for-
ward with short paddles. Two others
stood behind, ' and, like the workers,
kept a rapt gase of inquiry upon the
shore they neared. The boat crept
along the nearer cliff wall of the Inlet,
as if in Its furtive course even that
measure of companionship with things
of substance' werei welcome. When a
landing-plac- e had 'been found, and the
boat drawn up against the dripping
beach at the end, the two men on their
feet leaped out: the four with the pad-
dles gave no sign of following.

"Oh. Mien, Turlogh, son of Flneen,
why would we not be remaining here
to guard the boat?" urged the oldest
of them. "We are simply men, and it
Is no good place for us."
. Tutlogh looked at them, and bent his
brows. He was the youngest of the
'party, a tall stripling of thin' frame,
with narrow shoulders and a pale, grave
face,,' The spear in his hand.upon which

Ho Stroo to Look Sternly Out of Them.

he' leant as he stood, and the short,
broklered tunic and mantle of smooth
cloth he wore, were In the fashion of a
warrior; but his eyes were framed for
the timid glances of a girl. He strove
to look sternly out of them.

VYou will always be disputing, old
Cumara," he said, "Come out of that,

11 of you!"
The others bent troubled dances up-

on- the water at the sides of the boat,
and stirred their paddles aimlessly. A
low .murmur of protest spread without
words among them.

Vlt is not fit for us to go," reiterated
their spokesman, doggedly.

lAnd you Would stop at your ease
here," cried the voung man, "and see
me pass put of .

your sight into the
little oakwood of the strand, and know
that maybe I will come Into the alder
hollow Itself! My father would have
thrown, you out of your boat, and plied
tones 'upon you under the water, and

yyu ior ine aevu-cra- iu am you
Jen Anil It Is in me to do the same,
tool"

Cumara made a show of concern
pon his . countenance, but his eyes

grinned. "That would be the way of
your father, rest him In glory," he as-
sented, "and Without doubt It would be
your way also, for In boldness and
nighty deeds you are his own son"

i "Ah, Cumara," broke In the young
manf"yOu know that is not your opin-
ion. Tou have.no proper fear of me
ynu Or the others. Ton mock when
my back" is .turned. I will not be suf-
fering it any more; I have as good a
heart of courage' In: me as my father,
and. 1. will, put .the weight of anger
upon you as he would have done; Come
out of the' boat!" '

"Your" latKer," returned the other,
nodding his long, horse-lik- e head to
point the words, "would never have
wished to go oakwood of
the Strand, (This, was .Derreennatra
In their Irish, and the alder hollow
was Coomfarna). He would not come
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into this water at all. not by any
means, and. he would not bid those who
belonged to him to come, either. And
we are very sad now, to see ourselves
here In this boat, because it Is already
too far for us to go In search of our
own harm, and yours. It is more than
enough that we have done."

"Listen. Cumara," said Turlogh.
more gently, "I am not of great
Btrength like my father, and I have not
your years: but "there is pride In me
none the less. And I take shame to
myself to be lord In Dunbeakeen, and
chief of the people of the O'Mahony
Cruachan, and live like a blind slave,
not knowing what would be In that
oak thicket, or In the alders of the
glen' beyond. 'It Is nothing to me that
my father did not choose to come here.
I do not have his mind. I have my
own mind, and my thoughts bid me to
come here, and to go where I have the
right to go. In my own territory, and
see that ail meets my eyes. I cannot
be sure there is any harm here, because
I have not seen It, and no one has seen
it."

"It Is too terrible for our eyes to be-

hold," said the man in the boat who
had not spoken before.

"He runs on his four bones through
the alders too swiftly to be seen," cried
another.

"He has a beard of feathers Instead
of hair." groaned the third, "and his
lips are of horn, like a bird's beak, and
the smallest wave of his hand will send
the blood bursting from your ears."

Old Cumara made a last appeal. "If
we have not seen him. we know what
he does. Oh. that is very well known.
Children that he has overlooked wither
In their bones; and die of the sickness.
The horses on the mountain come to
the edge of the . alders, and he feeds
them, and their bellies swell and rot,
and their hoofs drop off. In the full'of

Ilavo You Fears Alsp?" Ho Demanded.

the moon he climbs to the height of the
hill, and he lookes down on Dunbea-kee- n,

and if his beim-su- l catches so
much as the glimpse of a cow In the
bawn, she gives blood next morning
and no milk. Oh, then, Turlogh, son of
Flneen, be said by us und come Into the
boat, and the friar with you, and we
will be going to our own place. It Is
Cumara who begs you to do that."

The young man shook his bare head.
"I will go Into the woods," he said, be-
tween his Bet teeth, "and I will go with-
out any cowards at my heels, to make
my back cold with their fears. And if
I come upon anyone who is able to stop
me, or do me mischief, then let him be
lord In Dunbeakeen, and not me."

With a sudden gesture he turned to
his companion, standing on the wet
litter by his side. "Have you fears
also?" he demanded.

It was a shor sturdily-mad- e, dark
man, In years somewhat older than Tur-
logh, who answered. He had thrown
the cowl of his brown monk's habit
back upon his shoulders, and the sun-
light shone upon the broad, grayish
patch of his tonsure and on the round
face full of composure and

He gathered up the long chain
depending from his girdle, and grasped
the wooden cross at its end In his " - -- d.

"How should I have fears?" he asked.
"Have I not told you I would go with
you?" Do I not possess powers over
demons and false spirits?"

Turlogh knit his brows and his face
twitched in a brief hesitation. Then,
without a word or a backward glance
at the boat.-h- lifted his spear and
started across the drenched reach of
seaweed to gain dry land. At the third
stride-- his foot-slippe- on the treacher-
ous ooze, and he fell with violenceamong the- sharp rocks. The monk
watched him rise and brush the cling-
ing slime from his mantle, and touch
the bruised cut upon his bare knee, with
attentive eyes.

"It your-warning,will--be Turlogh.
son shouted Cumara, from
the boat.

(To be continued.)

RAILROAD NOTES.

As a rule, the car works which buildfreight cars are more busy than thosewhich build passenger equipment.
of passenger equipment are by

no means as noticeable as of freight
rolling stock.

The sale of the Little
Rock and Memphis railroad has again
been deferred, this time to Jan. 27,
1896. The sale wns postponed by Spe-
cial Master In Chancery Watres, atthe request of the Central Trust com-pany, of New York, the plaintiff In
the foreclosure suit.

Chairman Midgley, who recently sub-
mitted to the executive officers of west-ern roads a proposition to advance hardcoal rates to $3 per ton from Chicago toKansas City, and other Missouri riverpoints, has received favorable replies
from seventeen out of eighteen who an-
swered. On account of the one nega-
tive vote, however, the rate will for thepresent remain at $2.

The Mobile and Glrard railroad was
sold at Glrard, Ala., by auetlon to Ju-
lian T. Davles, of New York, for $1,000,-00- 0.

Mr. Davies was the only bidder.Capitalists and business men at Du-
buque want a connection with the
Northwest. Its shippers are compelled
to pay two local fares on trade devel-
oped on Northwest lines, and the dif-fern-

has been practically prohibitory.
To overcome this, It is proposed to
build 104 miles from Dubuque to Tole-
do, with the Intention of turning the
road, when built, over to operation by
Northwest.

In his annual report, the minister of
railways of the province of Quebec de-
clares that no more subsidies will be
given, but that It may be found neces-
sary in certain cases to make railway
loans or advances. Since confederation
the province has spent upon railways
the enormous sum of $24,194,557, and of
this amount the following sums have
been paid since 1891, vis.: 1891, $9.r,620;
1892, $750,968; 1893, $850,455; 1894, $975,426;
1895, .$854,519. Of this last mentioned
sum the Quebec Central or its Tring
branch got $168,123, the Temlscamlnque
raijway (Pacific branch), $262,606; Bale
des' Challeurs, $104,030, and Great
Northern, $36,656. .

Further efforts have been made to
create the Impression that an alliance,
either directly or Indirectly, was being
effected between the Pennsylvania and
Lehigh Valley Railroad companies. Ru-
mors to this effect have been circulated
repeatedly of late and denied,
but those who are responsible for the
reports are persistent. Their latest ef-
fort in the direction has been a rumor
stating that "the control of the Lehigh
Valley ' Is passing, or has already
passed, Into the hands of a combination
of gentlemen In the Interst of the Penn-
sylvania," and that this combination
has purchased at private sale the Asa
Packer estate stock. The Pennsylva-
nia company emphatically denies tht
rumorv - '
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THE WOULD OF BUSINESS

Stocks and Bonds. '
New York. Nov. 27. A better feeling

prevailed in stock- - circles today. dut.
to the Improvement in the financial ant.
political situation abroad; the easie.
condition of the sterling exchanges an.
buying for ooth the long and short ac
count. London sent a number of bu
Ing orders for Its old favorites and to.
tne first time in over a year took odi
lots of specialties not listed abroac
Sterling exchange weakened percept
Ibly and there were free offering o
short bills and cables. Bankers wet
of trie opinion in consequence that th
shipments of gold on Saturday will L .

much smaller than expected. The Si
Paul, which sailed for Europe todaj
took $1,210,000 in gold bars. Lake Shoi
was more active than of late and o.
dealings of 1500 shares advanced to li.
the best of the year. Northwest pre
ferred rose 1 to 151. The gain In tl.
other prominent issues ranged from V

to 2 per cent.; Denver and Rio Grand
nrefrred leading, with sales up to 47V.

While there was extensive covering i

the industrial group, there was fairl.-goo-

buying, all things considered c

the grangers and the standard issue:
The excellent showing of earnings mad
by the railroads is leading to moderat
Investment buying of stocks certain t
mer their dividend payments, and ale'
of properties which are likely to in
crease their dividend rate if earning
keep up.

Speculation closed irregular and 1.

the main firm. Net changes show ad
vances of ,fc2- per cent. Chicago Gat
however, last per cent. The totfc
sales were 256,859 shares.

The range of today's prices for the
me stocks of the New York stork ma:
ket are glvrn brlow. The quotations ur
furnished The Tribune by O. lu B. Dlir
mick. manager for William Linn, Allen I
Co.. stock brokers, 412 Spruce streei
Scranton.

Op'n- - High-- Low- - CIof
ing. est. est. Ing

Am. Tobacco Co 81 82'i 80T4 81'
Am. Cotton Oil K W 184 18-

Am. SiiKRr Keg Co. SW4 99 8 99

Atch.. To. & 8. Fe... 17i 17T, ITA W
Can. South BM4 55H 5o4 53'

Che. & Ohio W 18', Uftt 18

Chicago Gas S3M. 61 64'
Chic. & N. W 1K4 107-i- lOMi M7

Chli. B. & Q KAii Sii'i 85 85'
C. O. C. & St. L 4l4 41Mi 41 H
Chic, Mil. & St. P... 7".'i 71 751, lo;
Chic. K. I. & P... 75'4 75i 754j 7'
lel. & Hudson lJ7'-- U l'.i 1271

1. L. & W UW'.a 14 M!
DIst. & C. F IS l;1s ' !'- -

Oen. Kleetric S0T4 31 StB 81'
111. Cent 8 81H 8 m
I.nke Shore 151V4 IS'-- 152

Louis. A Nash 61'j, M 53 M;
M. K. & Texas U 13 14

Manhattan Kle 101'i 114 1U1V4 10H
Mo. I'aelllc , 30i 30 30

Nat. Lead 3'Ji, 31 804 30'
N. J. Central 108 KW 108 108

N. Y. Central I1104 1W4 W'i WO1

N. V.. U K. & V... 13 13 13 13-- !

N. Y.. . & W 11 11 11 11

N. Y.. S. & V fr.. X! KTi & 32

Nor. Pacific 4 4 4 4'
Nor. Pacific, Pr V V 15H 15

Out. West lf.'!i 154 li1 16

l'ac. Mall 3rt 31 8oyt 3u;
Phil. & Road 104 10 lD-- lo-
gout hern K. R 10 11 10 10'
Tenn. C. 1 33 344 334 33

Tex. Pacific 9 84 9 9',
Wabash 1

Wabash. Pr 19 194 1

West. I'nlon 874 88 87 87'
W. L .14 144 14 '
IT. 8. Leather 104 11 K W
V. 8. Leather, Pr.... 03 644 62 63'

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE PRICES
Open- - IllRh- - Low- - Clo

WH15AT. Ins. est est. Ing.
December 604 B7 M 5.V.

.May '... 61 614 E4 60

OAT3.
December 17 17 17 17

.May 204 204 20 20',

COltN.
December 24 2'4 20 2'
Muy 294 294 284 29

LAitn.January B.B0 6.D0 B.45 6.J
Mny 5.72 6.73 D.70 5.7

PORK.
January 8.90 8.90 8.S0 8.S

May 9.30 9.30 9.20 9.2

Scrnnton nosrd of Trade Exchange 0
tntlons-A- U Quotations Based on I'a
of 1 OO.

Name. Bid. Aske
Green Ridge Lumber Co 11'
Dime Dep. & DIs. Bank 130

Scran ton Lnce Cur. Co I

Nat. Borlnn & Drilling Co S'

First National Bank S00

Thuron Conl Land Co ... 1"

Scran ton Jar & Stopper Co 2:,

Scrnnton Glass Co 6u

Lackawanna Lumber Co 310

Spring Brook Water Co 10
Elmhurst Houlevf.'d Co... ' 1C

Scran ton Axle Works 81'

Third National Bank 350
Lacka. Trust and Safe Dep. Co ... iG'

Scran ton Packing Co ' 10f
Scranton Savings Bank 200
Lacka. Iron & Steel Co I'll
Weston Mill Co : 2o

Scranton Traction Co 3K

Bonta Plate Glass Co 12

BONDS.
Scranton Glass Co 100

Economy Steam Heat A
Power Co 100

Scrnnton Pass. Railway' first
mortgage, due 1918 110 ...

Scranton Traction Co...' 95

People's Street Railway, first
mortgage, due 1918 110

Scranton & Plttston Trac. Co. ... 90
People's Street Railway, Sec-

ond mortgage, due 1920 lit ...
Lacka. Valley Trac. Co., first

mortgage, due 1025 9u
Dickson Manufacturing Co 100

Lacka. Township School 5 10:
City or Scranton Street Imp 6 ... If
Scranton Axle Works ' 100

New York Produce Market.
New York, Nov. 27. Flour Steady, bet

ter demand. Wheat Moderately active,
easier; No. 2 red store and elevator, 67'4c
afloat. r.S4c; f. o. b.j 8a84c.; ungraded
red, 63aiii)c; No. 1 northern, 65a7Vic; op
lions closed weak at MaSc. decline; No. I
red, January, OfiVgc; Siarch,-67tyc- ; May.
604c; June, "He; July, 674c; December.
64ViC Corn Easier, more active for ex
port; No. i at 3oa36c; elevator, 304a 37c. :

afloat; options closed weak at Sa4c. de-

cline; November, 354c; December, 4c.;January, 34c. ; Ftbruary, 34ftc.; May
334c Oats Dull, steady; options dull,
easier; November, 224c; December, 23c;
spot prices No. 2 at 23c; No. 2 white 24

a244c ; No. 2 Chicago. 24c; No. 3 at 22c ;
No. 3 white, 23c; mixed western, 23a24c;
white do. and white state, 24a27c Pro-
visions Steady, quiet, unchanged. Lard-Lo- wer,

quiet; western steam, 15.70; city,
t5.30a5.4O; November, $5.70; nominal; re-

fined, quiet; continent, $0.20; South Amer-
ica, $6.50; compound, 4a64c Pork Quiet,
steady; mess, $9..Wal0. Butter Choice,
firm; fair demand; state dairy, 12a21c; do.
creamery, 17a224c; western dairy, Ua16c;
do. creamery, 15a234c; do. June, 15a21c;
do. factory, 9a Pie.; Elglns, 234c; imita-
tion creamery, 12al8c. Cheese 4JuleL un-
settled; state large, 74a10c; do. fancy, 9
aloe. ; do. small, 7al04c; western, 94
a104c. ; part skims, 84a7c; full skims, 24
a3c. Eggs Quiet, about steady; state and
Pennsylvania, 2Ja26c; southern, 21a22c. ;
Ice house, 16a20c; do, per case, $3.50a4.50;
western fresh, 21 a 23c. ; do. per case, $3.50
a4.2o; limed, 164al7c; do. per case, $3.50
B4.

Toledo Grain Market. '
Toledo. O., Nov. 27. Wheat Receipts,

4,173 bushels; shipments, 8.300 bushels;
market lower; No. 2 red, cash and De-
cember. 64c; May, 6tlc.; No. 3 red, cash,
13c. Corn Receipts, 24,712 bushels; ship-
ments, 14,600 bushels; market quiet; No. 3
yellow, cash, 284c; No. I white', 274c;
No. 3 mixed, 28c; No. 2 mixed. May, 2c,Oats Receipts, 7,000 bushels; shipments,
none; market easy; mixed May, Zl4c Rye

Dull; No. 2 cash, 39c, Cloverseed Re-
ceipts, 533 bags; shipments, 53 bags; mar-
ket active, Arm; prime cash and Decem-
ber, $4.55; February, $4,624; March, $4.66;
dressed hogs. $4.75. ... . .

Chicago Llv Stock. '
' Union Stock Yards, 111., Nov. attle

Receipts, 12,000 head) market steady;
common to extra steers,' $3.15a4.86; stock-er- s

and feeders, $2.60a3.90; cows and bulls,
st.60a3.75; calves, $2.50a; Texans, $2.20

a3.65; western rangers, $2.25a3.80. Hogs-Rece- ipts,

40,000 head; market steady early,
closing; weak and 5. cents lower; heavy
packing; and shipping lots tS.55ai.70: com-
mon to choice mixed, $S.45aS.70; choice as-
sorted. $3.60a3.IS; light. $3.66. 8heep

14,000 head; market steady: inferior
to choice, t2.76a3.40; lambs. .$3o4.40. , . :

Buffalo Live Stock.
"

' j ,

Buffalo. N. Y., Nov. 2T.-- Re-
ceipts. 2.608 head; on sale, 10 head; market
steady. Hogs Receipts. (.240 head; .on
sale, 5,600 head; market opened active and
higher, but closed weaker and lower;
early quotations. Yorkers, mainly $3.80
al.5; pigs and light Yorkers. $J.feaJ.o;
good mixed, $$.t0ol.8S; roughs. $3al.25:
stags, 3.60o$; late sales wars generally at
ft.71, fcop. and Lambs RsoHpts, 1,04

head; on sale. 14.(00 head; mixed cheep
t2.25a2.75; common to good, ll.7oa2.16; ex
jort sheep. 133.85; native lambs. $1.9004.10
air to good, $3.Kal.7&; only part of th--

loads of Canada! on sole were dispose
jf, selling mainly at 4a4.25; with sales o
1 few extra, for export, at $4,35.

Oil Market.
OH City. Pa., Nov. 27. Oil opened. $1.5:
lghest, 11.58; lowest and closed, $1.45.
Pittsburg. Pa.. ov. 27. Oil opened $l.t
:d; highest, $1,544; lowest, $1.45; close
..464.

Philadelphia Tallow Market.
Philadelphia, Nov. 27. Tallow is in UrI
quest, but steady. We quote: CI.

rime. In hhds, 4a44c; country, prime, i

:ls. 4a44c; do. dark. In bbls, 3o34'
.ket, 4c. ; grease. 34a3c.

INDUSTRIAL.

Philadelphia, Nov. 27. "We are cc
meting two electrical locomotives, vi
. r the Westlnghouse-Raldwl- n combln
;on," said John H. Converse, of the Hal
in Locomotive works today, "on entlr.
xperimental lines. They are Intended f
assenger tratiic, and can have the motl
jwer applied from either overhead or u
rground wires. They will be complet'

about two months." It la intend
ough Mr. Converse didn't care to mat
ly explicit predictions, that these el
leal wonders will open the way to qu.
revolution In railroading.

The coal shipments over the Readli
illroad last week were 327,031 tons, t
lcrease of 9.918 tons over the same we
tst year. For the fiscal year to date tl
hipments are 13,396,225 tons, an tncrea
f 1.199.476 tons over the correspond!!
erlod of 1894.

Finances Very Low.
'rom the New York Weekly.
Wife 1 hear that the last number c

le Weekly Humor has a lot of Jok
bout donation parties. I think It wou.
lease the congregation If you shou
rite the editor an Indignant letter c
ie subject.
Struggling Minister I can't afford tl
tamp, my dear. You forget that we ha
1st been through a donation party ou
elves.

Hypocliotidrical
despondent, nerv

otis, tiret
out " me:

i .

3H
1U.-- VI CM
ere-y-, im

HJI I
paired

or',
tinvu

dizzi
infill

iiiein

Cnlv al,JJ discourage
ar 1 I ment, the re

suit of ex
liaustine dis

?ases, or drains upon the system
ixcesses, or abuses, bad habits, oi
;arly vices, are treated through cor
respondciice at their homes, will
uniform success, by the Specialist
jf the Invalids' Hotel and Surgica
nstilute, of Buffalo, N. Y. A boo!

jf 136 large pages, devoted to Hk
consideration of the maladies alnw
liuted at, may be had, mailed se
urely sealed from observation, in t
plain envelope, by sending 10 cenb
in one-ce- nt stamps (for jiostage 01
Book), to the World's Dispensan
Medical Association, at the above
neutioned Hotel. Lor more thai
x quarter of a century, physician:
connected with this widely cele
!rated Institution, have made tin
reatment of the delicate diseases
ibove referred to, their sole stud)
md practice. Thousands, have con
uilted them. This vast experienct
las naturally resulted iu improved
uethods and means of cure.

EVA M. HETZEL'S

jper ior Pace BleacI
t'cslilrelj BiOiTM All Facial Bkoislu

aaU ft

No more Freckles, Tan, Sunburn, BlacV
eads. Liver Spots, Pimples and Sallov
omplexlons If ladles will use my Bu

.erlor Face Bleach. Not a cosmetic, but
nedlclne which acts directly on the skin
removing all dlscoloratlons, an one of the
rreatest purifying agents for the complex-o- n

In existence. A perfectly clear antl
ipotless complexion can be obtained Ir
every Instance by Its use. Price, $1.00 per
bottle. For sale at E. M. Hetiel's Hair-dressin- g

and Manicure Parlors, 330 Lack-
awanna ave. Mall orders filled promptly.
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Importaot . Art Sale
At No. 518 Spruce Street.

On view from 9 a. m, until 9 p. m., one hundred and fifty modern high class paintings from
the most celebrated Europaen masters.

Examples by

VDOLPII JsPIIIlFYrif.
. HAG HO KG,
ESKR DETTI.

VLFHEI) STEVESS,
. HELOBHK,

MIL MUNIEK,
ICTOlt GILHEHT,

. Plot,
. Paris

v. t ceaqnesne,
:. Rlrhter,
1. de Sc!irejYcr
ito ContI, Florence
'. Massanl,
. Rlnaldl,

Munich

entire is from the Johnson Gallery, formerly of Fifth New
be on exhibition

Inday, Tuesday Wednesday, Nov. 27.
Stile by auction will take place Friday aucl at 8 o'clock.p s- - Please present at the door, as no be admitted without
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OLD WHITE PINE TIMBER
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RICHARDS LUMBER CO
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